Corporate and Youth Bio’s and Introductions
2018 Corporate Bio
Motivational Speaker Shannon McKain is widely recognized as a leading
authority in career development issues including: Emotional
Intelligence, Generational Differences in the Workforce and Personal
Branding for Employees. A former Executive Recruiter, Pryor Leadership
Fellow, NFL Cheerleader and now Keynote Speaker for over a decade,
Shannon has entertained and educated audiences around the world,
receiving several accolades and awards throughout her career. She has
a regular segment on CBS KCTV5 Better Kansas City and has been
featured on Nickelodeon. Shannon has consulted and performed
Executive Recruitment searches for major corporations around the
country.
2018 Corporate Introduction
This (morning, afternoon, or evening’s) Keynote speaker has pumped up
football fans as an NFL Cheerleader, is seen on television in her regular
segment on CBS KCTV5 Better Kansas City, has lived on a canoe in the
Florida Everglades and secretly wishes she was a rapper.
Now, she speaks to employees and employers around the country
teaching about generational differences and the importance of personal
development. She offers real world advice to help everyone live their
best, most authentic life.
She is very excited to be here today, please help me welcome today's
speaker, Millennial and Workplace Culture Expert: Shannon McKain.

2018 Young Adult Bio
Shannon McKain is widely recognized as a leading authority in finding
passion, creating positive change and reaching personal goals. A former
NFL Cheerleader and Pryor Leadership Fellow, Shannon has entertained
and educated audiences around the world, receiving several accolades
and awards throughout her career. She has interviewed Fortune 500
Presidents, has a regular TV segment on KCTV5 Better Kansas City and
was featured on the Dude Perfect Show on Nickelodeon in 2017.
Through all of these experiences, the Kansas City native relates how
hard work, the right attitude, and having passion really will lead you to
achieving your dreams. Shannon’s enthusiasm combined with her
inspirational message is a compelling call to action for anyone who is
ready to conquer their dreams, too.
2018 Young Adult Introduction
This (morning, afternoon, or evening’s) Keynote speaker has pumped up
football fans as an NFL Cheerleader, is seen on television in her regular
segment on CBS KCTV5, was featured on Nickelodeon, has lived on a
canoe in the Florida Everglades and secretly wishes she was a rapper.
Now, she speaks to young adults around the country offering real world
advice to help everyone live their best, most authentic life.
She is very excited to be here today, please help me welcome today's
speaker, Shannon McKain!

